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housed the New York City Opera’s costumes
and stage sets had a fire, Copeland invited the
opera company to move their items into his
space. That move launched a new business
and Greg began adding new clients, adopting
new technology and creating a business that
met every type of document management
and archival need a business could possibly
want. When you visit Greg and Samson at
FileBank, you will learn about the team’s
excellent customer service and their ability to
meet your specific needs. Their staff is quick
and nimble – just what you want when you
need to find a document.
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archive protection
This feature story in this issue is about
FileBank Inc., a document management and
archive center, located in a pristine facility in
Oakland, NJ. When Greg Copeland, President,
designed his new building, he worked with
architects to consider every possible hazard
that could negatively impact clients’ archives.
Copeland went the extra distance to make sure
both he and his clients could sleep every night
knowing that neither snow nor rain nor heat
nor gloom of night could touch their archived
materials. The building can also withstand
hurricanes, floods, fire and an assortment of
other disasters.
Before the Oakland site, Copeland, a graphic
artist, worked from warehouse space in
Paterson. When he learned a building that

Also in this issue is a story about how
companies can save money on energy costs
while supporting a favorite non-profit. Be
sure to read the story that explains the process
of training employees of small to mid-size
companies to think like successful big-wigs.
If you would like to showcase your business
in this magazine, please contact me. Take a
moment to explore our Professional Resource
Directory and visit the magazine’s dedicated
website: www.businessmattersnj.com.

		
		

Naoma Welk, Publisher
Naomawelk@aol.com
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Yes, Samson is a
Golden Retriever,
but he can’t retrieve
your documents.
Luckily, FileBank can…
anytime you want.
By Naoma Welk

T

en years ago, digital copies served as backups for paper
documents. Today, digital copies serve as primary documents
and paper is now the backup. With everything going digital,
does that mean off-site storage is a thing of the past? No! In addition
to state and federal regulations, many businesses are still required to
keep files for several years.
When imagining storage scenarios, we often think of stacked,
collapsing and cryptically labeled cardboard boxes that are stuffed
into closets, under desks or in a hallway. Not only are those stored
boxes a nuisance to move and manage, but good luck finding that
one specific document you need in those piles of boxes. And if you
DO find it, chances are the document is yellowed or damp and is just
barely readable.
Luckily for us, Greg Copeland, President of FileBank Inc. has
developed a solution for businesses that need to store documents.
FileBank is a state of the art, environmentally-controlled facility
that uses the latest technology to serve its customers. They make
their clients’ lives easier by preserving their assets, eliminating worry
about the safety of their stored documents or the inability to find a
specific document when it is needed.
One thing you immediately notice on your tour of FileBank is
that the office and storage facility are spotless. In fact, you could eat
lunch right off the floor and the only thing you would worry about is
leaving a crumb behind after your last bite! Copeland explains,
“Organization is second nature to me. I am a visual person who likes
to see everything in its place. When I see something out of place, I put it
back.” He adds with a smile, “Another contributing factor may be that
I went to military school, where tidiness was a way of life.”
FileBank offers three flagship programs designed to organize
and digitize documents online: Jump to Digital®, InstantAccess®
and FileManagement®.
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Stress-free file storage and document retrieval

Jump to Digital
Greg explains, “Our Jump to Digital program helps promote a clean
desk. I know that having a clean desk changes the way we work. If it’s
hard to find something, we keep pushing around papers, which take
time, energy and detracts from doing the work we want to do.”
“Through Jump to Digital, we help organizations streamline their
office operations, reduce costs and in the end, make their lives easier,”
explains Copeland. “We have seen this program increase our customers’
office efficiency by 66%.”
FileBank trains clients to scan documents that are stored in File
Bank’s electronic management service. Once it is stored in a virtual
cabinet, clients can log into the cabinet from anywhere in the world.
Greg adds, “Let’s say I am looking for a stored file and I double click
on that name. Not only do I find that document, but I find all related
documents. Bankers, attorneys and auditors are especially impressed
with this service because it delivers more than just the document being
searched; it reveals important related documents they may have not
thought about.”

InstantAccess
InstantAccess involves both physical and digital storage of valuable
documents. New Jersey’s recently enacted Open Public Records Act
(OPRA) requires public entities, government agencies and educational
facilities to make documents available for ten years. Most entities,
both public and private (banks, securities firms, schools and
municipalities), have oversight that determines what documents
(scanned and paper) they are required to keep.
FileBank manages their clients’ OPRA documents by scanning
files on demand and FileBank’s software tracks and confirms when
clients’ OPRA records are no longer required. Once the archivist
confirms that the client wishes to have their expired records
destroyed, FileBank shreds the expired documents at their facility.

Copeland explains, “When we meet potential clients, we explore
their needs and find out how we can help them. We may train them
to scan documents at their own facility or we may scan documents
for them at our offices. We prefer to work in our own environment
because we manage documents through a central processing point, using
precise protocols that allow for zero error.”

get hot, paper dust floats around and before you know it, you have a
combustible situation.” Copeland wanted to be sure his clients’ stored
items were not at risk of fire.

P-Cabinet
Let’s say you have stored a large amount of documents at FileBank,
and you want to have access to your files. P-Cabinet enables clients
to track their stored items by logging into their “physical cabinet” to
see what they have in storage. In addition to documents, architectural
plans and a host of other paper items, FileBank’s archived items
include costumes from the Metropolitan Opera, models from the
Met’s stage sets and the Muppets. When the Met wants to log out
some of their costumes, they look into their P-Cabinet and select
what they want. Greg says, “When they are ready to return their items
to us, we can pick them up or accept delivery. Basically, it is like going
up into your attic for something you need. When you are done, you put
it back into the attic. The trick is to know what is really in your attic,”
smiles Copeland.
Met costumes

Architectural plans

Building Safety into Storage
In 1983, Copeland was an artist with offices in Paterson. When
a fire destroyed the New York City Opera’s storage facility (also in
Paterson), Greg offered them storage space in his building. That first
client launched his new business.
In the late 1990s, Copeland began searching for property where
he could build a secure facility. In 2004, after a five-year search,
FileBank opened their new facility in Oakland. He notes, “My goal
was to provide clients with safe, secure storage. I never envisioned
Hurricane Sandy, but when I was reviewing the blueprints, I noticed
that the building could withstand winds up to 85mph. I didn’t think
that was enough. The architects said, “Don’t be silly – winds are never
really that strong.” Copeland insisted and after a $53,000 redesign, the
building can stand up to wind speeds of 125mph.

FileManagement
This program features different levels of service and pairs
FileBank’s in-house archivist with clients to help them manage
their files, create retention schedules, comply with state and federal
regulations and also comply with Records Management Systems.
The most basic program is boxed storage of records that clients
may need to get their hands on within a year or two. Greg notes, “We
index the contents for easy retrieval and in addition to boxed storage,
we scan the documents, giving clients two types of copies – digital and
paper. The client can access the digital copies from anywhere in the
world. This is the least expensive type of file management.”

Where Documents Go to Die
Archiving and tracking files is not just about storage; it’s about
knowing when to dispose of expired documents. FileBank tracks
clients’ files and lets them know when their files are ready for disposal.
The client has the option of shredding their own files or FileBank can
shred them at their facility.
Greg explains, “We shred expired documents in a designated truck
that we park away from our building. During shredding, the metal teeth

FileBank is the first building in Bergen County with an underground
rainwater collection system. That cost another $650,000 but when
Hurricane Sandy blew through, Copeland slept very soundly knowing
that his clients were not at risk for flooding. He says, “We wanted
FileBank to have everything our clients could want.”
To best serve all his clients’ schedules, FileBank opens at 6:00 am
and closes at 7:00 pm, making it possible for clients to reach them
from any time zone. Today, more than 200 schools and municipalities
make up their largest categories of clients.

FileBank
has an inventory of 285,901 boxes and 		
814,900 files
is an archive facility that is four stories tall
and has 610,000 cubic feet of space
has a data center with 145 users and more
than 400 clients;
has twenty-five percent of clients who have
been with FileBank for at least ten years.
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Copeland

How did you gain access to the performing arts?

Up Close and Personal

New York City Opera was our first client and they were very happy.
Subsequently, Joseph Papp Public Theater joined us and after working
on the Metropolitan Opera for a year, they have been our client for
twenty years. We also store items for Leonard Bernstein and Queen
Latifa. Initially, the Muppets turned us down but a year later, they
reconsidered and have lived here ever since.

I have been married for 47 years
and we have two children and five
grandchildren...and of course, our
Golden Retriever, Samson. I am 75
and I don’t plan to retire but my long
term goal is to ensure that FileBank
is around long after I’m gone. I hope
employees will say they made a good decision to work for FileBank.

What is most challenging?
Two things: First, I am responsible for twenty-two families who
depend on FileBank for their livelihoods and I want to provide them
with a good company, a good boss and a good working environment.
To make that happen, I have to be good to my clients so everything
works together.
Second, we have to keep up with the changing technology environment
to deliver best practices to our clients. We fight to achieve zero error
– in our systems and our technology.

Do you think we will ever have a paperless society?
No. That is because we will always have historic documents such as
the Constitution, Bill of Rights, photographs and autographs that we
need to preserve. There will always be artifacts that are recorded and
need to be kept.

I have always had a passion for cars. In 1988 I bought a Porche Turbo
for $37,500. Once it was paid off, I decided to trade it in for another
car. It was in mint condition and I felt the trade-in value was too low.
So, I kept it and bought another Porche Turbo. When that was paid
off, I kept it and then bought a Ferrari. I enjoy taking good care of
my cars and am pleased to say that each one of my cars has won the
Concours d’Elegance award. I treat my cars like I treat my clients:
they are all well-cared for.
If you would like to be on the receiving end of Greg Copeland and
FileBank’s excellent care, contact FileBank at 973-279-4411 or email
Greg at gcopeland@filebankinc.com.

Would You Like To Be Donald Trump?

O

		
perating Principals LLC (OP) is a local management consulting
		
firm looking for volunteers to test a new method for
		
improving communications and management flexibility.
OP is an organizational development consulting firm that uses simple
methods to help organizations be more productive and innovative.
Dwight Ueda and Karen Phelan,
founders and principals, have recently
developed a “game” designed to help
companies improve communications,
teamwork and feedback. They are
seeking managers and teams to
try its approach for free.

Improved Communication Skills
Dwight says, “Ideal candidates are those who feel awkward in
giving feedback to others, those who withhold what they want to
4
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say—even when it’s important—for fear it may be taken the wrong
way and those who think that their team’s performance could benefit
from better communications and feedback.”
The game consists of a set of cards that describe the goals,
drivers, and behaviors of famous leaders. The cards are used to
momentarily assume the perspective of that leader in order gain a
different viewpoint and to de-personalize feedback.

Oprah Winfrey Meets Warren Buffet
Karen explains, “For instance, when a manager needs to deliver
feedback to an employee, he can choose a card that represents her
point of view. Let’s say she selects Oprah Winfrey. When they meet,
they brainstorm the kind of feedback that Oprah would give in that
situation. In turn, the employee chooses a card (perhaps Warren
Buffet) to represent him/her and again they brainstorm the feedback
from that perspective.”

People are more likely to take actions that are
fun and natural, rather than those that are
uncomfortable and difficult. We have created a
platform to illicit creative, engaging, and simple
solutions to organizations’ toughest problems.
Dwight adds, “This method solves the problem that very few people
are comfortable giving negative feedback, so they avoid it.” Another
problem is that feedback often falls on deaf ears because the coach
and “coach-ee” have different perspectives. Using the card game,
both participants provide feedback together in the persona of the
leader on the card. This depersonalizes the situation, opens up new
perspectives, and defuses the “you versus me” conflict.

Team Development
Another application of the card game is team development. The
persona cards help teams take on new perspectives and exhibit
behaviors that wouldn’t normally be present in the team. For example
you would assign someone the role of Jack Welch, or for better
quality, Steve Jobs. The cards can also be used to provide feedback
about the team meetings in a non-confrontational and fun way. At
the end of the meetings, members can randomly choose cards and
give feedback using that perspective.

Seeking Volunteers Who Want to Act Like Leaders
Since this approach is unlike anything on the market, OP is
seeking companies that are willing to try this method for free, in
return for data collection and feedback in order to hone the game
and for future use as a case study. Dwight and Karen would like
to pilot-test the game with a project team or small department
and have the ability to gauge its impact on one-on-one feedback
situations as well as team performance.
Operating Principal’s philosophy is that people are more likely
to take actions that are fun and natural rather than those that
are uncomfortable and arduous. As a result, they strive for creative,
engaging, and simple solutions for organizations’ toughest
problems. The company believes that using the cards will
significantly improve communications and provide the participants
with greater perspective, empathy and flexibility.
To volunteer, contact Operating Principals using the form in
http://operatingprincipals.com/contact.php. Due to anticipated
interest in this free offer, Operating Principals would greatly appreciate
your providing the following information in your email: who you are,
your contact information and the reason for your interest. Operating
Principals looks forward to working with you, Mr. Trump!
Karen Phelan is the author of I’m Sorry I Broke Your Company:
When Management Consultants Are the Problem, Not the Solution,
published by Berrell-Koehler Publishers. Available everywhere,
including Amazon.com.
continued on page 6

Donald Trump
Lesson: If you do something, do it big.
Goals: Gain power and fame; elevate visibility and personal brand; win.
Governing Principle: Generate excitement.
Questions:
1. How can you make a big splash?
2. How does this impact you personally and help your brand?
3. How do you grab the spotlight?
4. How do you become identified with a particular success?
5. How do you expand opportunities to make them bigger and better?
Traits: Energetic, flashy, direct, brash, ambitious, egotistical, shameless,
aggressive, competitive, opinionated, nosy, controlling
Behaviors:
Seek big opportunities – Use trade groups, thought leaders for ideas.
Research ideas thoroughly for aptness. Take big risks for big gains.
Manage risk – Understand all the risks associated with important
actions you take. Do your research and evaluate your organization’s
strengths and weaknesses. Take actions to minimize weaknesses.
Keep subordinates on a short leash.
Go all in – Commit fully to big opportunities. Remain confident and
patient even if events don’t unfold as planned. Instead re-check your
assumptions. Make course corrections and refinements as necessary
while showing conviction.
Focus on the present – When confronted with failures, focus on the
next opportunity. Do not make up for past mistakes, just learn from
them and focus on the present.
Toot your own horn – Let everyone know what you can do and your
accomplishments. Always focus on the positives of your work and your
abilities. Volunteer for opportunities that elevate your visibility.
Be direct – Be urgent in your dealings with people. Get all the
answers you need. If you remain uncertain, ask follow-up questions,
even if it sounds like an interrogation. Be very candid and direct—do
not mince words.

© 2013 Operating Principals, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Oprah Winfrey

Warren Buffett

Lesson: Use empathy and self-revelation to create rapport and inspire
others to be their better selves.
Goals: Attain personal fulfillment; spread compassion and
understanding; help others lead a better life.
Governing Principle: We can overcome life’s setbacks.
Questions:
1. What are the underlying feelings and emotions that might be
driving behaviors?
2. How can you and your group resolve conflicts and develop more
understanding?
3. Will this help people learn and discover?
4. How does this make the world a better place?
5. How can you nurture the talent in your team?
Traits: Empathetic, emotional, spiritual, confessional, ambitious,
nurturing, collaborative, passionate, self-revelatory, compassionate.
Behaviors:
Master rapport-building techniques – Be cognizant of the body
language, speech patterns, and types of words used by others and
try to match them. Perfect your listening skills.
Build empathy – When listening or conversing with others, put
yourself in their shoes as you both listen and speak. Imagine
what they are feeling and what you think they need to hear before
you speak.
Be self-revealing – Lead a conversation by talking about your
feelings, insecurities, hopes and wishes. Use “I feel” statements to
open up dialogue, like “I feel like you don’t agree with this. What do
you really think?”
Ask the hard questions – Do what it takes to get at internal beliefs
and conflicts that are holding people back. Surface conflicts so that
they can be addressed.
Find the greater context for your work to inspire others – Refer
to how your work contributes to the company as a whole and to the
value you are creating for others.
Be nurturing – Help develop others with care and concern. Take on
apprentices to learn your job and coach them to achieve independence.
Be positive – View setbacks as challenges to be overcome.

Lesson: Maximize future rewards by leveraging assets and
mitigating risks.
Goals: Maximize the value of resources; sacrifice present rewards for
larger future gains; manage risks.
Governing Principle: Gather “claim checks” in the form of wealth,
reputation, and relationships to further good causes.
Questions:
1. What is the future value of this investment?
2. Are you getting maximum use out of your assets?
3. How will this affect your reputation?
4. What is the worst thing that can happen and how do you plan for that?
5. How do you put emotions aside and act rationally?
Traits: Folksy, down-to-earth, talkative, analytical, friendly, voracious
reader, humble, self-deprecating, loyal, easy-going, honest, trustworthy,
community oriented.
Behaviors:
Leverage your assets – Understand your assets and how to use them
to maximum effect. Be extremely frugal, focusing on using assets to
accumulate more wealth.
Understand the risks – Calculate the probabilities of different
scenarios occurring, using them to establish a future value that you
will weigh against a present value. Have plans to mitigate risks and
have a plan B in event of the worst case.
Concentrate on what you know – Don’t get involved in anything
you don’t fully understand. Read everything you can about your
topic. Be up to date on all the news.
Use analysis to make decisions – Be unemotional about business
decisions and don’t be afraid to be a contrarian. Make sure you have
the complete history of the situation. Invest when others are divesting
and vice versa.
Ensure your reputation is solid – Be honest and don’t spin anything.
Imagine all your conversations are taped. Use your reputation to gain
support for causes.
Build a strong organization – Spend time finding the right person
for the job. Have extremely high expectations of your subordinates
and then delegate. Be forgiving of well-intended mistakes but demand
intelligence, good judgment, and ethical behavior.

© 2013 Operating Principals, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Meet our New Members

We are pleased to announce that 36 companies have recently joined the North Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce. The
Chamber’s growth reflects new programs and services that have been designed to meet members’ needs. Please join us as we
welcome our newest members and we hope that you will patronize them whenever possible.

ADVOCACY PROGRAM
Community Options

For nearly 25 years, Community Options
has developed housing and employment
programs for people with disabilities.
Currently the 8th largest non-profit in
New Jersey, Community Options operates
with a budget over $96 million and serves
thousands of people with disabilities through
38 offices across 8 states.
Tracy Mendola
41 Williams Street
Wayne, NJ 07470
973.872.7111
tracy.mendola@comop.org
www.comop.org

banking
ALMA Bank

ALMA Bank is a strongly-capitalized, fullservice financial institution with assets of
more than $928 million. It is a communitybased bank, offering a wide variety of
personal and business products and services.
Ann Marie Coscione
1133 Main Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07011
973.778.2100
acoscione@almabank.com
www.almabank.com

Chase Bank

Stanley Steemer

With a history dating back over 200 years,
JPMorgan Chase (NYSE: JPM) is one of the
oldest financial institutions in the United
States. It is a leading global financial services
firm with assets of $2.4 trillion. The institution
operates in more than 60 countries and has
260,000 employees.

Since 1947, Stanley Steemer has been
cleaning carpets in homes and businesses.
It is still a family-owned business, based in
Dublin, Ohio.

Perry Lighty
169 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512
973.942.6021
perry.lighty@chase.com

Highlands State Bank
Highlands State Bank offers high-quality
banking and other financial services
with personalized attention. It is a strong
community bank that focuses on serving the
financial needs of individuals, professionals
and small to medium-sized businesses in its
local communities.
Paula McKowen
650 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512
973.720.0555
pmckowen@HighlandsStateBank.com
www.highlandsstatebank.com/

Boiling Springs is a local bank that has
served its community proudly since 1939,
with roots that go back to the 1870s. Today
the bank has eighteen branches.
Joanne Salvio
102 Kingsland Road
Clifton, NJ 07014
973.365.6000
jsalvio@bssbank.com
www.bssbank.com

Tomahawk Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning
Tomahawk Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
offers competitive rates along with attention
to detail for each customer’s project. That is
what keeps people returning year after year.
If you need an emergency carpet cleaning,
we can help.
Tom Hawrylko
Clifton, NJ 07013
862.703.0873
tomhawrylko@gmail.com
www.cliftoncarpetcleaningcompany.com

consulting

Hamilton Growth Partners LLC

cleaning

DEC Cleaning Services, LLC
Boiling Springs Savings Bank

Frederick Smith
10 Clifton Boulevard
Clifton, NJ 07011
800.STEEMER
frederick.smith@steemer.com
www.stanleysteemer.com

Professional cleaning service based in
Clifton.
John Dec
31 Barnsdale Road
Clifton, NJ 07013
973.773.6593

Natasha Householder is managing partner
and coach with Hamilton Growth Partners.
She provides business owners, entrepreneurs
and executives tailored solutions to increase
profitability and performance.
Natasha Householder
2 Stepping Ridge Drive
Fairfield, NJ 07004
973.432.1545
coachnatashahouseholder@gmail.com
http://www.natashahouseholder.focalpointcoaching.com/contact
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Meet our New Members
SWK Technologies, Inc.

Manhattan Bagel

SWK Technologies is a business application
and consulting company providing strategies
and solutions to meet our clients’ information
and business management needs. SWK is a
Sage Software Authorized Business Partner.

Manhattan Bagel is a subsidiary of the
Einstein Noah Restaurant Group that is
dedicated to providing fast food that doesn’t
taste that way.

Michael Failla
5 Regent Street, Suite 520
Livingston, NJ 07039
973.202.0634
matt.hahn@swktech.com
www.swktech.com

credit unions
Polish and Slavic Federal
Credit Union
With fifteen branches, the Credit Union
also has a modern Operations Center located
in Fairfield, NJ, allowing PSFCU to serve over
76 thousand members. With over one billion
dollars in assets, PSFCU is currently the largest
ethnic credit union in the United States.

Clifton branch
Marzena Fernandes
990 Clifton Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07013
973.472.4404
www.psfcu.com

Fairfield branch
Marzena Fernandes
9 Law Drive - Suite 10
Fairfield, NJ 07004
973.808.1416
www.psfcu.com

Francesco’s Restaurant
Moderately-priced, casual Italian restaurant
that is open for lunch and dinner. Takeout is
available. Lots of favorable reviews.
Frank Gencarelli
568 McBride Avenue
Woodland Park, NJ 07424
973.925.1100
genco84@aol.com
www.francescos-restaurant.com
Fall 2013
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Lois Hammer
650 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07004
973.785.2275
manhattanbageltotowa@gmail.com
www.manhattanbagel.com

Moe’s Southwest Grill
Moe’s Southwest Grill is a fun and engaging
fast, casual restaurant franchise serving a
wide variety of fresh, made-to-order Southwest fare.
William Fechtmann
852 Route 3 West, Suite 244
Clifton, NJ 07012
973.773.1700
moesclifton@gmail.com
www.moes.com

education
The Rainbow Academy
Rainbow Academy is a provider of child
care and education for children from 6 weeks
through kindergarten.
Jaime McCrady
1096 Route 46 West
Clifton, NJ 07013
973.777.2377
jmccrady@rainbowacademy.com
www.rainbowacademy.com

EXERCISE/WELLNESS

EATERIES

8
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Retro Fitness of Fairfield
Retro Fitness is a place where everyday
people can work out and get the help they
need for a fair honest price. It is designed as
a welcoming gym without high pressure
sales tactics.
Justine Latko
10 Kingsbridge Road
Fairfield, NJ 07004
973.808.5558
justine.retrofitness@gmail.com
www.fairfieldnj.retrofitness.net

FINANCE

Acceleration Lane
Acceleration Lane is a cost consulting firm
that specializes in acquiring federal, state
and local stimulus money for medium and
large businesses with no upfront cost to the
client. The company is recognized for having
saved companies in excess of $300 million to
date. .
John Buschner
32 Tancin Lane
Clifton, NJ 07013
914.400.8108
accelerateprofit@gmail.com
www.accelerationlane.com

Ameriprise Financial
Ameriprise Financial takes a personal
approach to financial planning and advice
with the goal of helping clients bring their
dreams to life.
Seth Finkelstein
250 Pehle Avenue, Suite 500
Saddle Brook, NJ 07663
201.712.5744
stephanie.x.guerra@ampf.com
www.ameriprise.com

Teletax Express, Inc.
Teletax Express is a professional firm that
provides bookkeeping and tax services.
Nestor Romero
P.O. Box 858
Clifton, NJ 07015
973.458.1809
teletaxexpress1@gmail.com
www.teletax-express.com

Meet our New Members

aflorist

Lily of the Valley Floral
Arrangements

Professional floral services with free
local delivery on online orders with
absolutely no extra fees. Suppliers of
flowers for weddings, birthdays, Mother’s
day and Valentine’s day…or any other
reason or event.
Rebecca McGhee
136 Central Ave
West Caldwell, NJ 07006
973.521.7078
lilyofthevalley82@yahoo.com
www.lotvfloral.com

HR SERVICE
Express Employment
Professionals
Express provides human resource
services by helping businesses find the
people they need for a day or a career.
Express Employment Professionals
serves job seekers in Essex and Passaic
counties.
Susan Desaulniers
2 Broad Street, Suite 606
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
973.743.3901
susan.desaulniers@expresspros.com
http://bloomfieldnj.expresspros.com/

INSURANCE
Health Republic Insurance of
New Jersey
Health Republic is a non-profit Consumer
Operated and Oriented Plan (CO-OP)
established through the Affordable Care Act.
We provide cost-effective & comprehensive
healthcare coverage to the people of
New Jersey.
Roy Frank
One Gateway Center
Newark, NJ 07104
201.244.4755
jrayalexander@newjersey.healthrepublic.us
https://newjersey.healthrepublic.us/

it services

MANUFACTURER

Tec Xpert - AJ Enterprise LLC

Blickman Inc.

Tec Xpert provides IT services to all sizes
of businesses and organizations in the
tri-state area.

For more than sixty years, Blickman has
been the number-one requested manufacturer
of operating-room products.

Alex Anico
811 Clifton Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07013
973.929.2266
aanico@TecXpert.net
www.tecxpert.net

Rob Freedman
500 Route 46 East
Clifton, NJ 07011
973.330.0557
r.freedman@blickman.com
www.blickman.com

jewelers

Titan Technologies
International, Inc.

Kevin’s Fine Jewelry
Kevin’s Fine Jewelry has been in business
since 1981. The brand new European-style
flagship store is one of New Jersey’s most
sought after fine jewelry destinations.
Kevin invites customers to shop their new
Tuscany-themed showroom and explore his
fine jewelry collections.
Kevin Seele
650 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512
973.790.8836
kevin@kevinsfinejewelry.com
www.kevinsfinejewelry.com

LAW OFFICES
Mandelbaum Salsburg
Mandelbaum Salsburg is a mid-sized law
firm with experienced attorneys who cover
more than two-dozen specialties.
Michael Kochka
155 Prospect Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052
973.736.4600 x112
MKochka@msgld.com
www.msgld.com

Titan Technologies International manufactures a full line of world-class industrial bolting
tools for every type of bolt tightening, preload
and breakout application.
Tom Staudinger
222 Getty Avenue
Clifton NJ 07011
973.928.5222
tstaudinger@arlingtonmachine.com
www.titanti.com

MARKETING

Blank2Branded, LLC
Suppliers of promotional solutions from
supplier partners to compliment your
company’s brand awareness.
Marcia Tarnoff
160 Main Road
Montville, NJ 07045
973.917.3100
info@blank2branded.com
www.blank2branded.com

mortgage
LCD Mortgage

LCD Mortgage is dedicated to finding the
right mortgage/loan program for homebuyers.
Lou D’Angelo
409 Minnisink Road
Totowa, NJ 07512
973.435.2800
ldangelo@lcdmtg.com
www.lcdmtg.com
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Meet our New Members
Strock & Tanner Mortgage
Corporation

RETAIL

Strock & Tanner specializes in developing
loan programs for mature borrowers. The
staff is dedicated to helping seniors obtain
the reverse mortgage plan that will be most
valuable for them.

Walgreens is the nation’s largest drugstore
chain with more than 750 locations
throughout the country and 8,123 drugstores
in all 50 states, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Walgreens is the largest and most comprehensive
manager of worksite health and wellness
centers, provider practices, and in-store
convenient care clinics.

Walgreens Drug Store

Joe Quintero
17 Hillside Drive
Totowa, NJ 07512
973.518.1154
joe@stcloans.com
www.stcloans.com

Bruce Federico
550 Allwood Road
Clifton, NJ 07012
973.473.3062
www.walgreens.com

RESORTS
Crystal Springs Resort

-SCREENWRITING

Crystal Springs Resort is a vacation
destination, acclaimed as the New York Metro
area’s most unique four-season resort that is
located in the rolling farmland of the Garden
State’s picturesque northwest.
Nicky Tucker
3621 Route 94
Hamburg, NJ 07419
973.827.4357
ntucker@crystalgolfresort.com
www.thecrystalspringsresort.com

CreativeScope Awards
The CreativeScope Awards is an international screenwriting contest, formed to
recognize talented screenwriters around
the world who dream of transforming their
words into motion pictures.
Robert Rice
163 East Main Street, #134
Little Falls, NJ 07424
973.850.9684
creativescopeawards@gmail.com
www.creativescope-awards.com

SPORTS

New Jersey Devils
The New Jersey Devils are a professional ice
hockey team based in Newark, New Jersey. They
are members of the Metropolitan Division of
the Eastern Conference of the National Hockey
League (NHL) and have made New Jersey home
since 1982.
Brittney Guiddy
Prudential Center
25 Lafayette St.
Newark, NJ 07102
973.757.6420
BGuiddy@newjerseydevils.com
www.devils.nhl.com

TITLE INSURANCE
Monument Title Agency
Monument Title Agency, LLC is a service
oriented title agency providing title insurance
for residential and commercial purchases
and refinances in the State of New Jersey.
John Spinazzola
555 Preakness Avenue
Totowa, NJ 07512
973.389.2292
jspinazzola@monumenttitleagency.com
www.monumenttitleagency.com

Foundation Grant Donation Funds
Commercial Ovens for Camden’s Cathedral Kitchen

R

		
ecently, Columbia Bank, through their Columbia Bank
		
Foundation, recently presented a $25,000 grant to the
		
Cathedral Kitchen. The grant was used to purchase muchneeded commercial ovens to expand their food preparation
capabilities. Located at 1514 Federal Street in Camden, Cathedral
Kitchen serves over 200,000 meals each year.h.
L-R: Alexandra Wills, Cathedral Kitchen, Mark Schott, Columbia
Bank; Jonathan Jermigan, Cathedral Kitchen; Karen Talarico,
Cathedral Kitchen and Delores McGuire, Columbia Bank.
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How to Save Money and
Support Your Favorite Non-Profit

E

nergy Giving USA is in the business of making it possible
for companies to both reduce their energy costs and support
their favorite not-for-profit organization. Best of all, this
program doesn’t cost anything.

How it Works
Energy Giving USA works with companies to find the lowest
electric rates among top energy providers. When you compare the
quoted rate to the rate your currently rate, the savings are obvious.
There are no costs to our clients for us to the lowest rates and companies
are under no obligation to accept any energy contract.
We make donations to the designated non-profit organization
every quarter during which the company takes part in our program.
There is no limit to the number of companies that can support a
particular non-profit organization, which means that your favorite
non-profit can receive unlimited cash donations.

Donation Amounts
Typically, quarterly donations range from $250 to $500 and each
company selects any IRS 501(c)3 non-profit organization they wish
to support. In addition to quarterly payments, Energy Giving USA
makes an additional donation upon renewal of the energy supply
contract.
Energy Giving USA provides a free consultation on how to reduce
your company’s energy costs. It’s a win-win for both the company
and your favorite non-profit organization. To learn more about
Energy Giving USA visit www.energygivingusa.com and/or contact
Mr. Thomas D’Angelo at tomd@energygivingusa.com or by phone
at 201-919-4012.

Pat Davis:
The Face of NJRCC

I

n March 2003 Pat Davis joined the North Jersey Regional Chamber
of Commerce as an Administrative Assistant. Hers is likely the first
voice you hear when you call. Over the past ten years, Pat’s scope of
responsibilities has evolved: in addition to serving as the “face” of the
Chamber, Pat manages the bookkeeping functions and works at every
major event. “However,” says Pat, “my primary responsibility is still to
provide an array of services to both members and staff.”
Pat adds, “I have seen a great number of changes in the Chamber since I
began working here but one thing that remains constant is that Brian, Sean
and I are dedicated to serving all of our businesses, regardless of the type or
size.” Within the last year, the Chamber has expanded its programs so that
there is something for everyone, including free educational seminars and
fantastic Meet & Greets. She adds, “This is an exciting time for all of us at
NJRCC!”

Before NJRCC
Before she joined the Chamber, Pat spent 27 years at Summit Bank. She
began as a teller with United Jersey Bank and retired as Operations Officer
with Summit Bank. Although she retired from the bank, Pat wasn’t ready
to retire from business. She laughs, “I accepted the position at the Chamber
thinking that I could keep busy for a few years!”

At Home
Pat has two married daughters and two grandsons who are 14 and 5. “They
keep me on my toes,” smiles Pat, who is always ready for a trip to Disney. She
also enjoys playing cards and vacationing ‘down the shore’ with her friends
for an “all girls’ week.”

NJRCC Mission Statement
The North Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce
promotes business and economic development in the
region and provides support services, training, legislative
advocacy and networking opportunities for members to
stimulate growth and profitability.
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Tech
TIPS

Maximize Your Software Investment

Y

our company makes sure it maintains
updated computer systems, has great security
and fast Internet but are you working in the
most effective manner? Take a look at your software.
Software refers to the programs that make your
computer run and perform tasks for you. This
includes products like MS Excel, MS Access, Intuit
QuickBooks, etc.

Are you using the right product
for your needs?

David Rosa

Managing Partner
Rosa and Castan Associates
is a Parsippany, NJ based
company that provides technology
management consulting services
to help organizations take control
of their technology. We look at the
whole technology picture in an
organization including computers,
server, network, telephones,
infrastructure, and security to
develop an IT strategy that
minimizes costs and maximizes
performance and productivity.

Rosa and Castan Associates
Technology Management Consulting
333 Route 46 West
Suite 207
Fairfield, NJ 07004
973.830.8104
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Do you need to perform extensive
calculations or reformatting of
information even after running
your programs?

to be desired in terms of reporting and product data
analysis. They began working with a consultant and
built a database using MS Access that enabled them
to very quickly find information and generate a
series of reports to effectively track and manage their
products. The result of this effort was a work process
that greatly reduced the required man hours and
provided more thorough reporting to their customers.
Each business situation is unique there is not
one software solution or approach that addresses
inefficiencies in everyone’s work flow. It is often
best to discuss concerns and possible productivity
improvement opportunities with a professional
consultant.

If this is the case there are some things you
should review that may help you streamline your
work efforts.
Many software products are designed generically
to accommodate many industries and applications.
The fact is that no two businesses are exactly alike
and businesses have their own ways of managing
and tracking information to meet specific needs
for their products, services, and clients. In these
situations, some customization of the software
products can greatly enhance the use of these
products. Some of these customizations can be
very simple while others can be complex, requiring
professional consulting assistance. In most cases the
results of improved productivity, improved accuracy
and cost savings more than justify the customization
the time and effort.
One of the most common and simple customizations
is the addition of your company logo to products
such as MS Word or MS Excel. A logo enables you
to create documents embedded with your company
logo which are ready to print or e-mail.
An example of a much more complex customization
comes from one of our clients who uses worksheets
for product tracking and quality information.
Although this tool met their basic needs, it left much

Business Resource Group

The new Business Resource Group (BRG) is
designed to help small business owners and
managers by providing them with useful
knowledge and opportunities for relationship
building and marketing. Applicants must be
Chamber members in order to join BRG. Typically,
meetings are held at the Chamber offices; however,
FileBank hosted a meeting and gave us a tour of
their archival facility.
For more information, phone Bob Masiello
at 201.568.2146 or email him at bob@

mainlymeetingstravel.com.

Professional Resource Directory
Adult Care Advisors

Genti Plumbing & Heating

Mainly Meetings Travel

Dina Frauwirth, Advisor
908.812.9158
dina@adultcareadvisors.com
www.adultcareadvisors.com
Senior Care Consultants…and our advice
is free!

Chris Gonzalez
372 Semel Avenue
Garfield, NJ 07026
973.280.6862
christopherplumbing@gmail.com
Residential and Commercial Plumbing
and Heating Specialists

Bob Masiello
201.568.2146
bob@mainlymeetingstravel.com
Ask us about accommodating travelers
with special needs and fundraising for
your non-profit.

Brantley Bros. Moving and Storage
168 Elizabeth Avenue
Newark, NJ 07108
973.824.9500
brntmoving@aol.com
Dependability...Trust...Customer Satisfaction

Cartridge World®
Jim Feeney
Plaza 46
1590 US Rt. 46 West
Woodland Park, NJ 07424
973.256.5610
jfeeney@cartridgeworldusa.com
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

DataScreening
Karen Jacobsen
999 McBride Avenue
Suite C205
Woodland Park, NJ 07424
973.774.0030
karen@datascreening.com
We do background checks.

Duncan Resources
Abby Duncan
59 Jacobus Avenue
Little Falls, NJ 07424
973.256.8443
aduncan@duncanresources.com
Human Resources Help for Firms with
Up to 50 Employees.

Genti

Integrated Healthcare
of Montclair LLC
Dr. Tyran Mincey
296 Bloomfield Avenue, Suite 1
Montclair, NJ 07042
973.744.1155
www.wholistic-chiro.com
Wholistic Health Care Services

Nina Tucker
91 Bellevue Avenue
Montclair, NJ 07043
973.783.3983
ninatucker@noesismarketing.net
Helping small businesses turn prospects
into customers
Free assessment & marketing
plan for NJRCC members

Rosa & Castan Associates, LLC
Integrated Payroll Systems
Lisa Koch-Fraser
7 Cleveland Street
Caldwell, NJ 07006
973.403.WAGE (9243)
Fax: 973.226.9701
Mobile: 201.310.6556
lkochfraser@ipswage.com
www.ipswage.com
A Sensible Solution to Payroll

IntelliGenz Business Solutions LLC
Kirk W. Johnson
Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor
201.794.0200
kjohnson@intelligenzbusiness.com
www.intelligenzbusiness.com
Let us help you with your small business
needs: Quickbooks Sales and Training,
Consulting, Point-of-Sale, Bookkeeping.

FastSigns
Robert S. Acquaye
210 Market Street
Newark, NJ 07102
973.273.1200
robert.acquaye@fastsigns.com
www.fastsigns.com/605
Banners/flags, building signs, yard/site signs,
vehicle graphics, labels & decals, exhibits &
displays, interior décor, project management,
business branding

Noesis Marketing

KB Electric
Keith Ballantine
30 Gates Avenue, Suite B6
Montclair, NJ 07042
973.744.6201
khb123@aol.com
www.kbelectricnj.com
We make old homes new and newer homes better.
Voted “Best of Essex”

David Rosa, Managing Partner
333 US Rt. 46 West
Building B, Suite 207
Fairfield, NJ 07004
973.830.8104
www.rosacastan.com
Technology Management Consulting Services

Synetek Solutions
Jhovanny Rodriguez
370 W. Pleasantville Avenue
Suite 2-331
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.696.0292 x 113
jhovanny@syneteksolutions.com
Enterprise Level Support Within Your Reach

W.B. Mason Co., Inc.
Sal Latella
535 Secaucus Road
Secaucus, NJ 07094
1.888.WB.MASON
Sal.latella@wbmason.com
Where you get what you want at a
price you’ll love.

Welk Ink
Naoma Welk
16 Horizon Drive
Mendham, NJ 07945
973.762.6243
www.welkink.com
Business Writing, Public Relations, Publishing
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Support our Advertisers

Advertisers in this issue are members of the North
Jersey Regional Chamber of Commerce. We hope
you will support them with your business.

Meg Angela
raphics
Delivering Creative Solutions

llc

P.O. Box 205
Pequannock, NJ 07440
Tel: 888.469.8103
Cell: 973.600.3471
Fax: 973.305.8652
megangela@optonline.net

Robin Wilson

fall
into

Styertowne
1051 Bloomfield Avenue, Clifton, NJ 07012
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Offering undergraduate and graduate
programs in
business, technology,
Offering
undergraduate
and and
healthcare technology
three New
graduate
programsatin:
Jersey locations: North Brunswick,
Business
Paramus and
Cherry Hill.

Technology
Healthcare Technology
at three New Jersey locations:
North Brunswick, Paramus and
Cherry Hill.

High Quality Sales & Marketing Materials to Help Grow Your Business

• Business Cards
• Post Cards
• Newsletters
• Direct Mail Advertising
• Statement Stuffers
• Monthly Mailers
• Signs and Banners
• Foam Board Posters

Presentation
Folders

Product
Brochures

Support our Advertisers

GMPC is your Local
Design, Print, Mail
& Marketing Service
Specialists!

Sell Sheets & Flyers

• Mailing Labels
• Booklets
• Rack Cards
• Door Hangers
• Letterhead & Envelopes
• Promotional Items
• Trade Show Materials

JUNE 2012

Business
Cards
Notepads

Product
Catalogs

2012

For the 11th consecutive
year, we’re proud to be
voted one of

America’s Top
100 Printers

Genua & Mulligan
Printing Corp / MMP Printing Group (#75)

We’re Proud to be
Included in the QP’s
List of TOP 100
Printers In America!

Design • Print • Communicate
One Trenton Avenue • Clifton, New Jersey 07011
Tel. 973-894-1500 • Fax: 973-546-6116

www.gmpcprinting.com
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Coming in our next issue:
The Olden Days:

Today:

•

Print buying was confusing

• At

•

Finding a reputable printer
was a challenge

•

GMPC is your “project partner”
and works with you to make
you look good to your client

•

GMPC jumps through hoops
to help you meet your deadline

•

Forget Canada, GMPC is
local and provides an array
of quality, fair-priced services

•

•

Securing on-time delivery
of a print project was
a miracle
Finding a printer in Canada
was often a more economical
way to go

GMPC, estimates are clear
and easy to understand

PRINTING

MARKETING

Design • Print • Communicate
By the time you finish the article, you’ll know
where to send your next print project.

One Trenton Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07011
973.894.1500 • Fax: 973.546.6116
www.gmpcprinting.com

